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WELCOME HOME!
SPR Resumes In-Person Worship July 18
Following the advice of SPR’s Health Professionals’ Group, the parish
will return to in-person worship on Sunday, July 18 at 10:30 a.m. Based
upon public health numbers in Ramsey County, this group has taken a
cautious approach to our reopening. Now, numbers are suﬃciently
low regarding COVID-19 infections, etc., that it is safe to return. Our
immediate return will, however, include some modifications, and we
ask that you would be patient with us as we live into these throughout the summer. You can read about this on page 4, but—after a long
time apart—we are excited to welcome you back! We’ve been expect‐
ing you!

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING: JULY 11
SPR will gather in a special congregational meeting to do a check-in on the budget
(as promised at the January 2021 Annual Meeting), and to seek guidance from the
congregation regarding the future of the apartment. The Parish Council has presented four options to the congregation that are available through the weekly
Friday e-mail, or on the insert in this edition of The Spectrum. We hope that you
will join us for this important time together, and the Zoom link to the online meeting will be provided in the weekly e-mail and via Facebook for those who would
like to join. Your input is important, and we wait for the guidance of the Spirit as
we discern the future of our life together!
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FOR THE PAST EIGHTEEN MONTHS,

P A S T O R

way to a recommitment to the world emerging as
the world has been hunkered down waiting for a a better world, not just the same as we were bereprieve from COVID-19. Since we gathered last, fore. A lot has happened, and not just in regards
much has changed. The country has changed, the to a pandemic. Racial injustice continues to harm
Church has changed, and we have changed. communities, and even now the ways that COVID19 treatments and vaccines roll out con600,000 people who were with us eighttinue to be marked by racial disparity.
een months ago are no longer with us,
Add to this a disturbing dose of
and SPR itself has not been unpolitical instability and lies, and its
touched by COVID-19 as we have
enough to shake anyone. Again:
mourned the loss of two of our
how joyful are we allowed to be?
own. We return together the
And yet…
same...and changed.
And
yet God is still in
And as I have been speakcharge. And yet the resurrection
ing with members and friends
reaches forward and backward.
these past weeks, I have detected
yet the Church has seen
in them—and in myself—a bit of
“...like the Church And
worse and survived. And yet good
survivor guilt. Is it alright to be
has always been:
people are busy making their comjoyful again? How much joy is too
munities better. And yet little
much joy when we remember
wounded
and
ones still run through summer
those who were ill, or those who
died? Should our relief at being risen, with scars that sprinklers joyful to be alive. And
yet old ones still pray for the
back together be loud or muted?
have
marked
the
world with a faith that is unshakeHow long do I need to keep wearjourney,
with
stories
able.
ing this mask, and am I a bad perOur Summer Lyceum has
son if I forget to put it on...or just
to
tell
of
how
God’s
examined
Kathleen Norris’ Acedia
don’t anymore? What about all
promises remain
and Me, focusing on the ancient
the things that were lost—
monastic concept of acedia,
businesses, life passages, celebrastrong…”
roughly a concept that means
tions of living, and everything in
“tiredness,” or “listlessness,” or
between? What about the parts
of the world that are still struggling, including our even “despair.” I feel that much of these last
eighteen months have been full of acedia, when
own partner congregations?
There are many questions, and many things one unnamed day gives way to another and no forthat will require sorting out as we return. So, ward movement can be detected. The cure? The
where to begin? As I have thought about this, I am ancient monks say that industriousness is the cure;
not sure that I know any other place to begin than getting back to work; joining in community once
where we always begin: around the ancient stories again, and being joyful—but not callous—in the
of God’s love for the world, around the bath of new world we are called to receive as God’s beabundant washing water, and around the table of loved children. Things will be familiar, and everywelcome and abundance. There may be other thing is changed, much like the wounded and risen
places where the answers to all of the questions body of Jesus on Easter Day. Much like the Church
above are answered, but I don’t know where those has always been: wounded and risen, with scars
places are. I do know where the font is. So, I will that have marked the journey, with stories to tell
start there, and maybe you could too, in seeking of how God’s promises remain strong, even when
so much has been lost. As Lutheran Christians, we
these answers together as we live into the future.
It is not callous to be hopeful, and Christian trust this promise more than anything—and look
hope is never a thing that is ignorant of the situa- to a bright, hopeful, and renewed future.
tion from which we are just now emerging. And, + Peace, Pr. Patrick H. Shebeck
while hopeful, I suspect that our hope must give
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MEALS MINISTRY!

BIRTHDAYS

Once a month, SPR members help each other by
preparing and delivering meals for members who
may find it challenging to always have a homecooked meal. Meals delivered this month on July
17. Please know that this ministry continues under
a diﬀerent format during the pandemic. Your contributions for this ministry are greatly appreciated.
For more info please contact Gwen Peyton,
gwenpeyton5@gmail.com

07 Tim Brennan
09 Anna Korinko
09 Anna Swenson-Seleen
10 Mara Badilla
12 Danette Allrich-Osano
14 Terry Boxie
15 Phil Boe. Bob Colbert
17 Steve Winfield
18 Matias Badilla, Miguel Ramirez, Joie Voss
19 Daniel Adedigba
20 Marilyn McGowan. Johannes Wietzke
22 Tim Iverson
23 John Hushman, Joni Ripley
27 Leila Carrero, Liz Haen, David Matenaer
28 Pastor Shebeck
30 Jim McGowan

TWIN CITIES PRIDE has been moved to
the weekend of July 17-18, and your help is needed
to staﬀ SPR’s booth. This is a great chance to get
to meet our neighbors and speak to people about
SPR. Shifts are two hours both Saturday and Sunday of that week...you can sign up online through
the weekly Friday e-mail. It’s super fun...come!

OUTDOOR WORSHIP:
JULY 22, 6:00 p.m. AT SPR
SPR, Redeemer, and Bethlehem celebrate three outdoor liturgies this
summer...all on Thursdays! + Please
join us as we gather with our Lutheran neighbors on Thursday, July at 6:00 p.m. to celebrate the final of three summer outdoor liturgies. July 22 is The Feast of Mary
Magdalene hosted at St. Paul-Reformation. Please
wear a mask, sanitize your hands, bring a folding
chair, and join us.

PARISH PICNIC + SPR’s 138th Anniversary
Worship and Picnic will take place on Sunday, July
25 at 10:30 a.m. at the Como Park Picnic Shelter (as
usual). This year, to remain safe, we are asking
each person/family/household to bring a picnic
lunch for themselves. We will give thanks for all
that God has done at SPR for over a century...and
look forward to the future. Games and children’s
activities will happen, too!

The Spectrum Published Monthly
St. Paul-Reformation Lutheran Church
100 Oxford St N St. Paul, MN 55104
Issue: Volume 41 #7

ANNIVERSARY
04 Jeannie and Matt Entenza
11 Liz Haen and John Rent
12 Sandy and Tim Iverson
16 Sonya Schober-Johnson and Ted Johnson
29 Dawn and Drew Puroway
31 Bonnie and Brian Olson

Because the Bible
does matter, you are
invited to join us each
week via Zoom! For our online Bible Matters Bible
Study. Do you need to know ancient languages to
participate? Do you have to be the most pious person who ever lived? No! We want to see your smiling face, and we are a warm bunch who have a
place for you! Each week, you can join via the Friday weekly e-mail or the Bible Matters email. We
will send you the readings and the instructions to
log in, and away go!

NO BIBLE MATTERS Aug 4 to Sept 1.
Resume in person on September 8.
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THANK YOU!
Thank you to all who have so graciously donated
to SPR’s “Table of Grace” Campaign. As of printing, we have reached our goal of $30,000.00. Additional donations are welcome, and we are very
thankful to the Kitchen Committee who have done
marvelous work scheduling contractors, supplies,
and overseeing work. Thank you!

CONGRATULTIONS! Nine Confirmands
aﬃrmed the promises made to them in their baptism on Sunday, May 23. We are so proud of all of
them and wait to see how God will work in their
lives. A special thank-you to Confirmation Leader
Eric Beckman and Vicar Jonathan who led this marvelous group of young people!

SPR’S SUNDAY LIVESTREAM
is available in two places on
Sundays starting at 10:30 a.m.:
http://www.stpaulref.online.church and
SPR’s Facebook Page

LIVESTREAM: FROM NOW UNTIL
FOREVER!
As SPR regathers for in-person worship, we remain
committed to livestreaming the liturgy every Sunday. However, now...instead of it being morning
prayer, it will be the regular Sunday eucharist.
• The livestreamed service will take place on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. You can access it via any
computer, tablet, or...even your phone.
• The liturgy will be the Holy Eucharist;
• The livestream will be linked to SPR’s website,
as well as being livestreamed simultaneously on
SPR’s Facebook page;
• All liturgies will be archived. You can watch
them anytime;
• Virtual Coﬀee Hour ends on July 4.

VIRTUAL COFFEE HOUR:
WINDING DOWN + We have been so
thankful for the ability to gather via technology for
Virtual Coﬀee Hour...but now, as we re-gather in
person, that time will transition to outdoor goodies
for the summer after the liturgy. The last Virtual
Coﬀee Hour will be Sunday, July 4 at 11:45. See you
then!

BUILDING UPDATE
•
•

•

Current picture of the kitchen. What do you see
that’s new? To be installed soon– countertops,
subway tile backsplash, dishwasher and the stove
re-installed.

Sheet rock in the Oﬃce Suite painted.
Kitchen repair and remodel continues; as of mid
-June the remaining work is installation of counter tops and sinks.
Summer Building Associate hired who is cleaning, dusting, sorting, hauling trash and many
other jobs . Matthias is a recent Central High
graduate and will be going to St Olaf in the fall.
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REOPENING JULY 18, 2021: MODIFICATIONS
We are grateful to report that Ramsey County COVID-19 data reflect significant reduction in infections,
positive tests, hospitalizations and deaths and increased numbers of fully vaccinated individuals 12 and
older. Therefore, we are recommending that SPR reopen, with modifications, eﬀective July 18. We are
very hopeful that these trends will continue so a full fall programing can begin on Rally Sunday, September 12.
While we are grateful for these trends, we also realize the need to proceed cautiously. The main
strategies of wearing face coverings, washing or sanitizing hands frequently, and maintaining suﬃcient
physical distance guide worship protocols for the remainder of the summer:
• One liturgy at 10.30 a.m.;
• Masks required for all except for the clergy during preaching and the Eucharistic Prayer;
• Distribution of Holy Communion in one kind only at one station;
• Reasonable reduction in time to accommodate the liturgy while reasonably minimizing the amount of
time in the building;
• Coﬀee hour moves outside every week, weather permitting;
• Children who are able to wear masks should do so;
• Seating will be spaced out;
• Congregational singing will not occur; the cantors will sing on behalf of the people.
At any time, these parameters might be modified to respond quickly to public health data.
+ Karen Allard, Sandy Iverson, Linda Nygren, Margaret Schuster, Lee Stupica, and Alice Swan.

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
The Parish Council met in regular session on June 8
and took action heard reports on the following:
• The parish will have a soft reopening on Sunday,
July 18 at 10.30 a.m. This is on the advice of the
Health Professionals’ Team, and will include
modifications to worship and gathering. We are
thankful to all (above) who have contributed to
this eﬀort.
• The kitchen is scheduled to be done sometime
in July, and—once completed—the Lower Auditorium will be cleaned thoroughly.
• The going-away party for Vicar Jonathan was a
huge success; thank you to all who attended
and participated.
• The motor of the organ—now 100 years old—
has malfunctioned and Stacie is working with
various organ builders to correct the problem.
It is not a problem with the instrument per se,
but rather with the mechanics that operate the
blower. We anticipate that this will be done
sometime this summer.
• SPR welcomes Vicar Elizabeth Callen to begin

•

•

•

•

•

with us in June in the MDivX program from Luther Seminary;
A motion was made and approved to recommend a ranked-choice voting system for the July
11 Parish meeting regarding the apartment. Rationale is explained in the insert in this issue of
the Spectrum;
The budget remains in line with projections, but
a mid-year check-in was promised to the congregation; this work will be part of our July 11 meeting;
The 138th Anniversary of the Congregation will
take place the weekend of July 25 at Como Picnic Shelter;
Initiatives to “re-start” the parish with full programming are underway for the fall. Rally Sunday will be on September 12, returning to two
services, with a brunch served between by
Shobi’s Table;
The Parish Council normally does not mean one
month of the Summer; this year, we will not
meet in August, but will convene again in July to
prepare for the Congregational meeting on 7/11.

H A P P E N I N G S
FROM THE CANTOR
FROM THE VICAR
As warm summer days show
forth the glory of God’s creation in green growing things,
I’d like to share the hymn text,
“Hallelujah! Sing Praise to Your
Creator” from the All Creations
Sings supplement to use as a prayer. Psalm 148 is
set here to a joyful Indonesian melody that has become a widely used worship song. All creation is
invited to sing praise to God, starting with the largest objects in creation (sun, moon, stars) and extending to features of geography and climate
(mountains, oceans, thunder, clouds) and finally
living creatures (birds and beasts, young and old).
This order mirrors the creation story in Genesis 1,
as we join our voices with all the cosmos in resounding praise of our Creator.
1. Hallelujah! Sing praise to your Creator,
sun, moon, and stars and angels above.
Praise the Lord, whose word established the heavens, who upholds all the earth in power and love.
God reigns on high, let the heavens rejoice! (Oh,)
God reigns on high, let the heavens rejoice!
2. Praise the Lord, all mountains and oceans,
rolling thunder and wind and storm clouds on high.
Praise the Lord, your Maker, all living creatures,
all the beasts in the fields and birds in the sky.
Both young and old, come and join in the song! (Oh,)
Both young and old, come and join in the song!
3. Give to God all glory and honor.
From the depths to the heights let praises resound
to the Lord, the source of strength and salvation
for all people on whom God's favor is found.
Praise God, you saints who are claimed as God's own!
(Oh,)
Praise God, you saints who are claimed as God's own!
Text: Tilly Lubis, 1925–2002, based on Psalm
148; tr. David Diephouse, b. 1947. © 2009
Faith Alive Christian Resources. Reprinted
with permission under ONE LICENSE #A‐
703900. All rights reserved.

Left: SPR’s own Jim McGowan is
pictured overseeing the rebuilding of SPR’s west sidewalk, a
dangerous walkway that has
needed repair for...years.
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It feels like the summer has barely
started, but seminary is already in
full swing! My classes at Luther
started mid-June with two intensives: Thinking Theologically & Confessing Publicly, and Christian Public Leadership. I
was not looking forward to being on Zoom for
eight hours a day, but thankfully, my professors
and peers have kept things engaging and interesting. I am also taking The Gospel of Mark, and Old
Testament Law & Narrative this summer term, and
am eager to dive into that course material too. Already, I feel grateful for the ways in which my studies are making real to me the hope of the resurrection and God’s faithful, loving presence in our
lives—even when wrapping my head around some
of the theological concepts proves challenging.
Hopefully by the time the newsletter comes
out, I will have been able to meet some of you face
-to-face! I am especially excited about my internship here at St. Paul-Reformation and immensely
grateful to learn from and with such a faithful, engaged community throughout these next two
years. Thank you for welcoming me into your
church!
Peace to you,
+ Vicar Elizabeth Callen

THE SHERIDAN STORY (which is now
known as “EveryMeal” will resume its normal
schedule on Fridays with J. J. Hill School and
Maxfield Elementary School starting in September.
SPR has had a great crew that made this quick and
easy work happen, and we’d like to update our list.
If you’ve helped in the past—we’d love to have
you back. If you’re new to SPR and want a great
way to meet people and to make a diﬀerence...this
is for you! Every Friday, a small group of volunteers go to these two schools to provide prepackaged meals for children who are food insecure
through the weekend. It’s a small but eﬀective
way to make a diﬀerence for social justice in our
neighborhood. Would you like to help? E-mail Krisi
Matenaer who rallies our SPR volunteers:
kmatenaer@comcast.net
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A sizeable group of folk joined together on May 30th to say goodbye to Vicar Jonathan Nerdig and his wife
Megan. Here, a final picture in front of SPR. Well done, good and faithful servant!

